Decree of the civil administration in the villages of Jbala and Ma’aratamatar

28 February 2018

In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Decree of the civil administration in the villages of Jbala and Ma’aratamatar, which is represented by the two local councils.

Due to the situation that the area is going through, a meeting was held between the two local councils and military officials from all of the groups that have a presence in the village, where the following was decided:

1- Completely sparing the villages of Jbala and Ma’aratamatar from this fighting
2- All of the fighters, from all groups, that are in the two villages are on the same side and operate under the local councils of the two villages
3- Armed groups are not allowed to use roads in the two villages
4- There are no military bases in the two villages
5- Any person that violates any of the provisions of this agreement is treated as an individual and does not represent the villages

Written on 28/2/2018

| Head of the Jbala Local Council [Signed] | Head of the Ma’aratamatar Local Council [Signed] |
| [Seal: Technical Services / Jbala Local Council] | [Seal: Technical Services / Ma’aratamatar Local Council] |